JPAG symposium programme
Tuesday 22nd November 2022
JPAG Pharmaceutical Analysis Research Awards and Careers Fair 2022
Royal Society of Chemistry, London

Based on the great success of the past years, JPAG presents its next pharmaceutical analysis symposium for
postgraduate/undergraduate students and early career scientists. This event will provide the opportunity for
researchers to showcase their work through oral and poster presentations, and network with peers, experienced
academics and industrial scientists. Presenters can win the annual JPAG Pharmaceutical Analysis Research
Awards (the prestigious Geoffery Phillips Analytical Science Award of £1,000 for first prize and £250 second prize)
for the best oral presentations as well as £100 each for the best 3 posters. Registration is free for all students,
early career stage scientists and their supervisors/managers, but we highly encourage students and early
career stage scientists delegates to submit an abstract for poster or oral presentation to this exciting annual JPAG
event.
The deadline for submission of abstracts has now passed
This could be the event to provide a step-change to your professional career. Perhaps your future employer will be
here.

Registration will open at 8:30am for a 9am start, and the day will end with a Careers and Networking wine reception
starting at 6pm.
Register now at www.jpag.org/cp157
Thursday 8th December 2022
Regulatory Hot Topics VII
Royal Society of Chemistry, London

This symposium will address issues and challenges associated with the implementation of updated, new and
emerging guidelines. It will provide and excellent opportunity for dialogue, discussion and debate with speakers and
the peer group in an open forum.
Delegates will be able to understand, interpret and translate into day-to-day practice the guidance on various key

topics.
An excellent opportunity to learn from expert speakers involved in the development of the guidance and best
practice in these subject areas.
Register now at www.jpag.org/cp158
Interested in any of these meetings?
Please visit the JPAG website for full details at www.jpag.org

JPAG Events are supported by the following publications:

